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“remind yourself, nobody is built like you.
you design yourself.” - Shawn ‘Jay-Z’ Carter



institutional design 
  50,000 sq. ft.

corporate design 
20,000 sq. ft.

residential design 
3,750 sq. ft.

retail design 
6,000 sq. ft.

design skills





institutional design



concept

client
Located centrally in Thousand Oaks, California, The Nature and Science Center is a two-story 50,000 square foot building.  
Visitors are welcomed into the backdrop of the Santa Monica Mountains National Park. 
The convenient urban/suburban setting allows for driving, biking, and walking to the facility.

The Design of the Nature and Science Center has two goals: 
To create a strong connection to the outside, and be environmentally sustainable. 
The structure of the building features large expanses of glass windows, accented by concrete columns and wooden 
support beams. The interior of the building is a combination of natural and industrial materials; wood, glass, steel, and 
concrete. The materials used are all sustainable and/or made up of recycled content. Sculptural design features 
throughout the space take inspiration from the surrounding mountains, while utilizing their triangular shapes in an abstract 
way. To complement the surrounding color pallet of nature, the interior finishes and furnishings feature bright and playful 
hues of blue and green. 

nature & science center

Contemporary, Custom designed, and Classic Modern furniture pieces will furnish all spaces.

pouf rocks elements
by sixinch

eames molded plastic chair
by herman miller

wood and steel table
custom hm design

3d studio max rendering



a center for research, exploration and conservation

wildlife, plant life, ecology, and geology
The Santa Monica Mountains National Recreation Area is part 
of the Mediterranean Coast Network that includes Channel 
Islands National Park and Cabrillo National Monument. 
Together, these parks protect some of the most significant 
examples of terrestrial Mediterranean-type ecosystems and 
coastal marine environments anywhere in the world. The 
climate of the Mediterranean ecosystem along with the diverse 
topography in the Santa Monica Mountains has created a 
landscape filled with unique natural resources. Over 1,000 plant 
species provide habitat for approximately 500 mammal, bird, 
reptile, and amphibian species.

The vacinity of the Nature & Science Center allows for public 
transportation.

serving the Santa Monica Mountains National Park

Recycled and Sustainable Building Materials
Native Landscaping
Water Conservation
Off-grid power and water

Sustainability goals will be met by incorporating:

institutional design
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nature & science center

  1 main entry
  2 lobby
  3 information desk
  4 exhibit displays
  5 museum book/gift store
  6 cafe
  7 outdoor cafe seating
  8 kitchen
  9 restaurant storage
10 men’s restroom
11 women’s restroom
12 family restroom
13 classrooms
14 waiting/meeting area
15 main stair/elevator to second floor
16 theatre
17 back entry/exit

first floor
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18 main stair/elevator to first floor
19 assistant manager’s office
20 manager’s office
21 employee conference
22 office spaces
23 employee lounge
24 equipment control 
25 laboratory & research
26 family changing room
27 men’s restroom
28 women’s restroom
29 sitting area
30 reference library
31 computer stations

second floor
institutional design
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nature & science center

3d studio max renderings
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nature & science center

I took an image of cracked glass and translated 
it into a three-dimensional model, using paper 
and metal pins. The model captured the 
triangular shapes I saw in the image. Through 
further design development (cutting, folding, 
taping and glueing paper), the model evolved 
into a sculptural design element present in the 
Nature & Science Center. The grand scale and 
form of the sculptures evoke a similarity to the 
surrounding mountains.

conceptual design exersise

interior elevations



institutional design

space adjacency diagram
first floor

AUDITORIUM & THEATRE

RECEPTION

EXHIBIT & 
GALLERY

RETAIL 
STORE

ENTRY

INDOOR/
OUTDOOR
ACTIVITY 
SPACECLASSROOM

CAFE RESTROOM

SCIENCE LABORATORY 
& RESEARCH

STAFF LOUNGE

REFERENCE LIBRARY

EQUIPMENT STORAGE

OFFICE SPACES
RESTROOM

space adjacency diagram
second floor



nature & science center

conceptual 3d models

stair detail drawings

elevation

plan

The main stairway in the Nature & Science center 
is a completely custom design. Poured concrete 
and cast glass compose each tread of the stair. 

STEEL BRACKET



guardrail detail

BRACKET FASTENED TO STAIR 
TREAD WITH 1/4” METAL SCREW

STEEL BRACKET

GLASS FASTENED TO BRACKET 
WITH 1/4” METAL SCREW

NEOPRENE GASKET TO CUSHION 
GLASS GUARDRAIL PANEL

COMPLETE BRACKET SYSTEM

guardrail construction
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nesp corporate office

concept

client

The design goals for the nesp corporate 
offices are to create a space that is highly 
functional while promoting teamwork  
and collaboration among 
employees. Much like the way a sports 
team finds success by working together, 
the company will thrive in an environment 
that allows the same atmosphere. An 
open space plan with multi-functional work 
stations will enable ease of visual 
communication between employees. 
streamlined systems furniture will furnish 
the spaces in a productive way. Materials 
and furnishings with fresh and 
energizing colors will support the 
design.

“the worldwide leader in sports”
Nesp was founded in 1979 and has become a pioneer of multimedia sports entertainment. The 
network broadcasts live and pre-taped sporting events, talk shows, and original programming 
focusing on sports. The company has a magazine, various websites, radio stations and five 
additional networks. 

3d studio max rendering

network for 
entertainment 
sports 
programming



nesp corporate office

elevation and section details

custom reception desk

diversity, teamwork, quality, creativity

integrity & the aggressive pursuit of 
new ideas

corporate design



nesp corporate office

floorplan 1 reception & waiting
2 exhibit space
3 av conference
4 executive office
5 conference
6 vp offices
7 main work floor

  8 collaboration space
  9 kitchen
10 executive dining
11 employee dining
12 fitness area
13 restroom & showers
14 bicycle storage
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nesp corporate office

Nesp Corporate Offices adheres to 

California’s Title 24 
Lighting Standards 
through the use of energy efficent led and 
florescent tube lighting fixtures

Lighting 
Calculations

illumination desired (fc) = lumens per watt x wattage
square feet50 = 80 x 28

square feet space   sq. ft.           fixtures

reception  2000    44
work area  5000  112
president    760    16
vice presidents    200      4
conference    450    10
audio visual    720    16
dining area  3050    68
executive dining    770    16
fitness area  2225  100
showers  1390    42

interior elevations

corporate design
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concept

A 3750 sq. ft. home for the Johnson family. The Johnsons have two young children. They work together, out of their home, 
designing eco-friendly children’s toys. To live and work comfortably along with their children, the family requires separate living 
and work spaces within the home. The Johnson residence is located in the Silverlake area of Los Angeles, at 
1308 Maltman Avenue. 

client

A clean and simple open floor plan provides 
functional living spaces along with separate 
work spaces. Contemporary  
furniture pieces  accent the 
architecture of the home and 
draw inspiration from the clean 
lines and simplistic function of the 
children’s toys. Sustainable materials that 
furnish the home include reclaimed wood 
flooring, no voc paint, and icestone 
countertops. 

1308 maltman avenue
3d studio max rendering

family room

contemporary design inspiration: 

clean lines, 
simplistic function



3d studio max rendering

kitchen

autocad axonometric

streamlined built-in appliances & custom cabinetry

clean, bright, functional work & eating space

residential design



floor plan

1308 maltman avenue

first floor

second floor

1 entrance
2 family room
3 dining room
4 powder room
5 game room
6 kitchen
7 back yard deck

  8 master suite
  9 master bath
10 home office
11 back balcony
12 bedroom
13 bathroom
14 bedroom
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building sections & site plan

maltman ave alley way

residential design



1308 maltman avenue

paola lenti chair
3d studio max rendering

I used 3D Studio Max to 
build a model of the 
Atollo Mini chair designed 
by Paola Lenti. 



paola lenti chair
interior elevations

residential design
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russian cultural center: retail store

concept

client

The design concept for the store’s interior centers 
around the swirling spiral rooftop of an onion 
dome, much like the ones found on St. Basil’s 
Cathedral, located in Russia’s Red Square, in 
Moscow. The store is designed to echo the shape 
and the feeling of movement created by the 
spiral dome. Much like the aestetic of the museum, 
the store blends traditional with contemporary design. 
Russian design is known for decorative 
surfaces, richness of color, and bold 
geometric shapes. A use of warm woods, gold 
and silver metallics, and deep reds and blues add 
richness to the materials and finishes. Large expanses 
of glass windows  provide a bright, clean, and 
modern retail environment, while the contrast of 
decorative surfaces on store displays, furniture, and 
lighting fixtures will incorporate aspects of Russian 
Design. 

The Russian Cultural Center of Los Angeles: Retail Store
Located in the West Hollywood area of Los Angeles, the cultural center shares it’s home with a large population of Russian Immigrants. The center exists as a museum to share aspects of Russian Culture to local 
citizens of all ages as well as visitors to the Los Angeles area and Southern California. The museum encourages learning and immersion into Russian culture and heritage by holding lectures, 
craft making classes, showing films, and displaying historical and cultural exhibits. A retail store within the museum will encompass 6,000 square feet of space. The store will feature various items for purchase, to 
include books, music cd’s, sculptural artwork and crafts, clothing, jewelry and packaged food products. A small cafe offering fresh Russian food and beverage items is included within the retail space. 

floor plan
3d studio max rendering



furniture plan
retail design

1 entrance
2 cashwrap
3 clothing displays
4 reading area
5 product displays
6 cafe seating
7 cafe counter

  8 kitchen
  9 manager’s office
10 copy/office supply
11 employee lounge
12 conference
13 product storage
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building footprint

inspirational image



russian cultural center: retail store

concept 
sketches

3d studio max 
renderings



custom cash wrap

3d studio max rendering

photoshop rendering

photoshop elevation

cafe

a blend of traditional &
contemporary

retail design



russian cultural museum

materials & finishes

  1 Quartz, Caesarstone, 7141
  2 Stainless Steel, Rimex, MA7 Honeycomb
  3 Stainless Steel, Rigidized Metals, 6.HC Satin
  4 Glass Tile, Ann Sacks, 3” x 3”, Prairie
  5 Maple Plank, Armstrong, Antique Cashew
  6 Maple Plank, Armstrong, Cocoa Brown
  7 Upholstery Fabric, Knoll, Chroma Cherry
  8 Uphostery Fabric, Knoll, Eclat Weave Scarlet
  9 Drapery Fabric, Knoll, Bliss Spa Blue
10 Drapery Fabric, Kravet Couture, Ashlyn Damask
11 Valspar Ultra Paint, Glacier Ice
12 Valspar Ultra Paint, Blue Air
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dressing room draperyseating area upholsterycafe wall tiledisplay and cashwrap surface cashwrap and cafe counter

wood flooring

wall and ceiling paint



1 Swoop Plywood Lounge Chair
2 Swoop Coffee Table
3 Mattiazzi She Said Chair
4 Mattiazzi She Said Table
5 Swoop Right Arm Chair
6 Swoop Middle Chair
7 Swoop Left Arm Chair
8 Basket of Knowledge Light
9 Spinning BH1 Pendant Light

furniture &  lighting
cafe dining furniture

cafe lounge furniture

reading area seating

cashwrap and cafe counter lighting
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ink on paper
hand sketches



design skills

pencil and marker on vellum
perspective renderings



various materials
3d scale models



design skills



ALL WORK SHOWN WAS COMPLETED AT 
THE ART INSTITUTE OF CALIFORNIA - LOS ANGELES, SANTA MONICA 

BY HILARY MARDAS AS STUDENT WORK


